
WEEKEND BRUNCH TIME...

CHEF DIMA'S SHAKSHOUKA … 14:

organic farm fresh eggs poached in a tomato stew mixed with onions, peppers, garlic and spices! Served with "Gusto" sour dough bread... A
true breakfast delight!

* add additional "Gusto" sour dough bread $1 *

LEVANTINE CHILAQUILES! … 14C:

food is our love language.. Allow us to introduce you to our Levantine version of chilaquiles 😋 made with baked pita, foul, dukkah and topped
with farm eggs and sumac 👌? a brunch favorite made with ammatoli’s levantine twist ?

FATTET HUMMUS … 13:

a special Levantine dish made with savory hummus bread pudding filled with garbanzo beans, toasted pita cooked in a creamy yogurt
tahini sauce!

SUMAC SUNNY SIDE UP … 12
two farm fresh eggs fried with olive oil and drizzled with sumac... served with pickles & olives and one side of your choice!

THREE WAY BRUNCH SPECIAL … 15
choose any three of these fabulous mouthwatering brunch mezzas... Hummus, Spicy Hummus, Beets Hummus, Foul, Bababghanouj,

Labne, Batata Harra, Falafel 4pcs, Grape Leaves 4pcs

AMMATOLI'S HOLA SHAWARMA! … 13C:

chicken shawarma wrapped in a pita topped with green tomatillo sauce, labne, feta, onions and cilantro... flavors you will crave for!
* make with beef steak shawarma add $2 l make vegan with falafel and foul add $2 *

LABNE TOAST … 8
crusty "Gusto" sour dough toast topped with labne, arugula, cherry tomatoes, zaatar drizzled with extra virgin olive oil

* add organic farm fresh eggs $2  add avocado $3 *

AMMATOLI'S AVOCADO TOAST … 9
crusty "Gusto" sour dough toast topped with avocado, radish, zaatar drizzled with extra virgin olive oil

* add organic farm fresh eggs $2 *

CAULI ROASTED BEET-LABNEH TOAST … 9C:

Gusto sourdough toast meets roasted beet labneh topped off with cauliflower..  ?
ZAATAR MANOUSHE … 8

A special blend of zataar mixed with olive oil and freshly baked on our homemade flatbread.. a true delight from the Levant! "Get 2 for 14"
JIBNEH MANOUSH  … 10

A blend of soft white cow cheese, melted onto our freshly baked homemade sour dough flatbread. "Get 2 for 16"

FALAFEL MANOUSH … 8:C

A beautiful, crispy freshly baked falafel manoushè topped with fresh mint, tomatoes, cucumbers and drizzled with tahini sauce. Our newest
addition to the brunch menu ?💃? "Get 2 for 14"

POT OF TEA … 10
make your bites even richer... have your meal with a special blend of brewed black middle eastern tea! 5 servings

BOTTOMLESS MIMOSA OR ROSE … 15
Enjoy our bottomless Kramer Sparkling and Orange Juice Mimosa, Arione Mamamango or Moncigale 'Roquatelle' Fruité Rosé with your

brunch...

FAMILY BRUNCH TIME! … 69
shakshouka, fattet hummus, hummus w/ground beef, foul, falafel 5pcs, and babaghanouj, served with pickles and olives!

* serves 5 persons *

AMMATOLI Mediterranean Bites
285 E. 3rd St., Long Beach, CA 90802

(562) 435-0808       www.ammatoli.com
20% gratuity added to parties of 5 or more. No separate checks.


